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Atomex 40 Litre
Compressed Air Water

Separation Tank

$334.21
INCL. GST

Product Images

Short Description

Atomex 40 Litre Compressed Air Water Separation Tank is designed to reduce water in your compressed air
supply. This simple system acts as an additional air receiver which allows the warm air to cool and drop the
condensate to the bottom of the tank reducing water in your compressed air supply.
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Description

Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tank is a simple method of reducing water in your compressed air
supply. The air inlet is located at the bottom of the tank while the air outlet is located at the top of the tank
reducing the chance of condensate entering your air supply. 

Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tanks are great for use with portable or smaller air compressors.
Most portable air compressors produce hot air from the friction of the pump, even when fitted with a filter
regulator the hot air passes right through and releases condensate (water) usually in your air hose as it cools.
This is why you see water coming through your air blower, spray gun or exhausting through your air tools. 

To reduce water in your compressed air, connect a 10m air hose from your air compressor to the inlet of the
Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tank. The separation tank will not only act as an additional air
receiver giving you more air flow but it will give your compressed air more time to cool and release the
condensate which can be drained at the bottom of the tank. 

Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tank feature –

Outlet manifold with Nitto Style Fitting
Maximum pressure 115psi
Safety pressure relief valve
Additional outlet with ball valve
Pressure gauge in BAR/PSI
Removable tank lid
Internal water filter cartridge (lid mounted screw on)
Low mounted air inlet
Drain valve/cock mounted at the base of the tank
Sturdy three leg design
Robot seam welded tanks
Powder coated finish
12 Months warranty

Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tanks are available in -

15 Litre Tank 1/4" Inlet            Part No. AX/09-100-015
30 Litre Tank 1/2" Inlet            Part No. AX/09-100-030
40 Litre Tank 1/2" Inlet            Part No. AX/09-100-040
60 Litre Tank 1” Inlet               Part No. AX/09-100-060 

Atomex Compressed Air Water Separation Tanks are light and compact enough to be taken on site but are
fantastic for home use where excess water in your air compressor is giving you problems.  

AA Spray stock a full range of compressed air water separation tanks, compressed air refrigerated dryers and
compressed air treatment filters with fast delivery Australia wide.
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Additional Information

Brands Atomex
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